COMMITTEE ON WORLD FOOD SECURITY

Forty-first Session

"Making a difference in food security and nutrition"
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DECLARATION OF COMPETENCE AND VOTING RIGHTS
SUBMITTED BY THE EUROPEAN UNION

I. ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS {For decision}

(Member States Competence – Member States Vote)

a) Adoption of Agenda and Timetable
b) Membership of the Committee
c) Drafting Committee composition

II. SETTING THE STAGE FOR CFS 41 {For information}

a) Statement by the UN Secretary-General (to be confirmed)
b) Statements by Heads of FAO, IFAD, WFP and the Chairperson of the High-Level Panel of Experts (HLPE) Steering Committee

III. STATE OF FOOD INSECURITY IN THE WORLD 2014 {For information and discussion}

(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)

IV. POLICY CONVERGENCE

a) Policy Round Tables
   i) Food losses and waste in the context of sustainable food systems
      (Shared Competence – Member States Vote)
   ii) The role of sustainable fisheries and aquaculture for food security and nutrition
      (Shared Competence – EU Vote)
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b) Principles for Responsible Agricultural Investments {For decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

c) Agenda for Action for Addressing Food Insecurity in Protracted Crises {For decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

V. COORDINATION AND LINKAGES WITH CFS {For information and discussion}

a) Global: Food Security and Nutrition in the Post 2015 Development Agenda
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

b) Right to Food – Ten Year Perspective {For decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

VI. CFS WORKSTREAM UPDATES

a) Programme of Work and Priorities and Emerging Issues {For information and decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

b) CFS Communication Strategy {For information}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

c) A framework for Monitoring CFS Decisions {For decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

d) Rules of Procedure {For decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

e) The Global Strategic Framework for Food Security and Nutrition {For decision}
   *(Shared Competence – Member States Vote)*

VII. OTHER MATTERS

a) Arrangements for the CFS 42 Session, October 2015 {For decision}
   *(Member States Competence – Member States Vote)*

b) Adoption of the Final Report {For decision}
   *(Member States Competence – Member States Vote)*